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Dear Bob:

The reception which I received at the Red Cross Hospital in

Na~asaki to your ideas was not encouraging. In fact, the initial

optimism ~lhich Dr. Kawamoto expressed in his memo concerning their

probable participation in your examinations in March and April was

not at all apparent from our discussions. I shall try to re-

capiCulatc. our meeting.

The oldest member of the trio who was concerned with the

Marshallese is Dr. Shilcaya. I spent only a few minutes with him,

s~.nce he was anxious co catch a train. Dr. Kawarnoto, the RERF in-

terpreter, and I then met with Dr. Tsuno, who spent several years

at ABCC and is a younger member of the three. Dr. Tsuno said rhat

the situation in the Marshall Islands had become very political,

according to his conversations with the two individuals who came

there for examination, and his impressions after having talked with

one of the Marshall Island assemblyman who accompanied the two from

the Islands. Dr. Tsuno said that the two patients complained that
they had been subjected to examinations and tests in the past, but

rarely were told anything about their problems. I stated that they
sometimes were given medication, but they did not know what it was
for. The politician told him that the Marshallese had lost con-
fidence in the American medical program. He also said that he did

not feel that the Marshallese would have much confidence in Japanese

examinations, if they were done in conjunction with an American
program. I then asked Dr. Tsuno how he would feel about being
sponsored to go to the Marshall Islands for examinations in the
form of a separate and independent mission. He then told me that he
felt that if the trip was sponsored by the U.S. that the Marshallese

would be very suspicious and the results would be the same. Dr. Tsuno
went on to say that the situation had become very political and that

doctors were reluctant to become involved in these political situa-

tions. 1 then told him that sometimes we had to make a stand in these
matters wl}i.cl)involved the truth, in order to sce that constructive and
worthwhile programs are continuccl. He agreed, but was unwilling to go
any further.
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The next subject which arose in our conversations :.:zsthat of

issuing some type of sta~eaent that might be reassuring to tis
Marshallese. I told him that you are in the process of contacting
Dr. Kumatori, who you hope Gould be willing to issu? a stzte=cnr
along the lines for t]lat I;hich you recited to me. Dr. Tszno :?ZS

interested in finding o(lt \.:hetherDr. Kumatori W2S ac~ually going to

CIO this. I told him that I was uncertain about his decistos, but
that Dr. Tsuno should feel free to comiiunicate with Dr. S’aatori
about this matter. Dr. Tsuno then indicated that he znd the other
doctors r~ollldbe very reluctant to write any reassuring stater.ents

of the type which I had su~~estcd. tie said that he felt ~hac any~hing
they said would be misinterpreted, especially by grou?s in Js?aa vho
were interested in the Ilelfare of t]le individuals in the Yarslhall

Islands. Again, he einphakized the strong political naturs of the
whole problem and his reluctance to become involved.

After our meeting at the Red Cross Hospital, I h~d scr.e zd-
di.tional discussions wiih Dr.. Kawamoto concerning the entire problsm.
He said that it appeared that the doctors had had an opportunity to

talk amongst themselves after his visit with them a~d thz~ they hzd

subsequently become very \.;aryof the circumstances. He also told me

that Dr. Tsuno was one of the younger member of the team znc? was there-
fore reluctant to make any cotmnitments, but he also felt that Dr. Tsuno

had expresssd the sentiments of the group. Dr. Kzwzccoto ziso told me
that Dr. Tsuno cliscussed one other subject which was not translated to
me. That concerned the strong anti-American sentiment ~“hich vzs

developing in the Fiar.shallIslands, mostly through the efforts of some very
liberal politicians. I suspect that the man who came CO X?gzsaki with the
two Reel Cross Hospital patients I?as a member of that political group.

It was quite clear from our discussions that” a) doctors at the

Nagasaki Reel Cross Hospital had changed Cheir mind and none of thea

~~ould be willing to go with you in March and April of 1977, b) none
of the members of the team would be willing to go under U.S. sponsorship
even for medical examinations and consultations independent of your

trip in the spring, and C) they are not willing to make an:~ public

statements concerning the improbability of further late radiation ef-

fects in the Marshallese.

This turn of events does not surprise me in view of the posture that
the Red Cross and A-Eomb Hospitals have maintained over the yezrs. I don’t

know what is going on behind the scenes, but I was impressed by the fact
that Dr. Shikaya was unable to stay for the discussions and the apologies

that were given to me for not having had a meeting with the director of

the ~tospital who was absent. The relationships with the Red Cross
Hospital in Na~asaki always }Iave been much closer than thev have been

in lliroshima, ~>ut
clcpenr-ienceand to
which are of many

these hospitals are very anxious to maintain their in-

stay in the good graces of all oi the A-Bomb groups

political persuasions.

I- .n
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There is one point which I did neglect to mention earlier in my
le~ter. I as!ced Dr. Tsuno IJllathe felt would be the most effective
means of rcs~orin~ tl~e confidence and trust of the involved individuals

in the lldrsl~all Islands. lle said that a great deal more individual
attention, particularly in re~ard to minor day-by-day problems, is
the real solution to the problem. I then mentioned that the immediate
problem is to again reestablis]l their cooperation in participation in
the medical pro~ram. He was unable to come up with any additional

Su~?,gestions.

I’m afraid that ~here is no good solution to your problems

throu~h the medical channels in Nagasaki. My guess is that Dr. Kumatori
will have some reluctance to become involved in the problem, but even

if he does agree co write the letter which you WOUIC1 like to have

I have some reservations as LO its effectiveness. It seems to me that

the stron~ element of fear and the political forces tl~at worlc finally

had a very damaging effect. I’m afraid that any suggestions that I
might have would eit~ler be impractical or too expensive. Furthermore,
they might not be effective, but I will mention a few ideas that have
come to mind. Perhaps wide dissemi.nation of information concerning the

late medical effects in Hiroshima and Nagasalci for those individuals

who have had similar radiation doses might be reassuring. I would guess
that the number of e>:cess deaths that we have had in the dose range of

individuals wi~h whom you would be concerned would be negligible. I

am uncertain as to just how you mi~ht distribute such information, but

I am sure that there are ways. Another suggestion might be to solicit
the cooperation of the university of Hawaii lledical School through its

program of trainin~ paramedical individuals for the Micronesia Islands.

The dean of the Medical School is Dr. Terence Rogers, who is a gOOCI

friend of mine, and he has told me much about their program. On some
of the islands they have very ~.zel].organized medical programs and on some

of the other islands there are physicians who have been there for a number
of years. In the dean’s office at the Pledical School there also is a

British doctor who is in constant communication with the islanders and

has worked with them for many years. It is cluite possible that a

medical or paramedical team could be organized to either intermitten~ly

or continuously monitor the health of the individuals with whom you are

concerned . It is quite possible that Terry Rogers and his staff might
have some other worf.llwhile sugfiestions to malce. Even an organized team

approach from the University of llawaii Medical School might be effective,

since tl]ey l~ave invested so much in the medical care of the islanders.

Another possible approach mi~ht be to have a small radiation effect

trained paramedical team availab].e for continuous follow-up medical

care for tl~ese i.ndivicluals.

I know that there are many other possible approaches to your

problems such as Scndj.ng an independently sponsored medical team from

Japan, or :;ol.icitation of the llclp of favorable political groups in
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t}]eMarshall Islands. I could reopen (:}]:,issue \.:iththa doc:c=s zt the
Red Cross Hospital at a later claLe, but I don’t thin!< that t;-.a rzsponse
is going to be favorable. I reaJ.ize tl;~.ti have nzde the aic:=nz~tioned
suggestions without a deep ui)d~~st~n(!il~;; of tl!e probleo. I .zLso :ealize
that I have been of very little help Lo yo[l, but I seriously 3Z,U5Z that

there is little mare that can he done direccly from either Hircsh.im or

Nagasaki in terms of medical. il]terventiol~. If I can be of SZ:; z~~j.~io~a~

help through my contacts at the University of Hawaii or in ac;~ ozier

way, I hope you {?ill be in touch with me.

Sincerely,

, ,W

/Q&,/:..”
Stuart C. Finch, lf.11.

Chief of Research

SCF:in

copy to: Dr. L. R. Allen


